Dear Friends in Christ,

Every story you read in Mission Report is a snapshot of your gifts at work. A life saved. A soul healed. Another person brought into the Culture of Life.

But what you don’t see here are all the people you have not yet reached. The lives still in danger. The souls still at risk.

We have so much more to do. Which is why I’m so excited to tell you about a new matching gift.

When you donate before July 31st, your impact will be doubled! A generous donor will match your gift up to $75,000.

Don’t miss this opportunity to save a life that might be lost without you.

Your compassion makes all the difference to families and pre-born children everywhere.

Thank you.
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See how Your Education Event Changed the Lives of Two Young Ladies Forever

Youth in Rwanda need you to cure population control poison with the pro-life message.

Rachel came to your youth event in Rwanda because her friends were going.

Honorine came because she hoped someone there could help her get an abortion.

The room was full of souls in urgent need of the pro-life message. International groups like Planned Parenthood target youth all over the world. They teach a poisonous doctrine of condoms, “casual” sex, and abortion. Many young people who came to your talk were already deep into that lifestyle.

Continued, page 2...

Honorine was headed for abortion. But thanks to your youth event, she chose life!
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HONORINE CHOSE LIFE BECAUSE OF YOUR EDUCATION EVENT

That’s how Honorine got pregnant. A condom broke, and the boy she was with left her. She thought that was normal, and that abortion was the answer.

But thanks to you, her heart changed. Honorine learned that the child inside her was a precious human being. And that God valued them both much more than she realized.

You helped Honorine choose life that day.

Thanks to you, she has someone to help her with medical care and baby supplies. And she’s committed to living a pure life after this.

We can’t thank you enough for the difference you made in Honorine’s life. You saved her and her child from abortion. And you gave her another chance to live a life full of love, hope, and God’s grace.

But the impact you had on Rachel and other young people at this event is just as incredible.

THANKS TO YOU, RACHEL IS BUILDING A PURE LIFE FOUNDED ON JESUS CHRIST

Other youth, including Rachel, were walking the same path that got Honorine into so much trouble. Thanks to you, many of them have changed course.

First, they all learned about the humanity of the pre-born child. This came as a shock to some. Population control groups do their best to hide the truth about fetal development. Many minds changed when they saw images of a child in the womb for the first time.

But that wasn’t all they learned. When you sponsor pro-life education, you build a culture where people live God’s vision for marriage and family.

With your help, these young people learned the importance of chastity, and openness to life in marriage. Thanks to you, many of them chose to live a pure lifestyle from now on.

Before your pro-life talk, Rachel was using contraception and living unchastely. She was raised Catholic but didn’t take it very seriously.

Now she’s done with contraception forever. And she’s committed to living chastely until marriage.

On top of that, what she learned at your talk inspired Rachel to reexamine her faith. She went back to Church, and is working on rebuilding her relationship with Jesus.

YOUNG PEOPLE NEED YOU TO SHARE THE TRUTH WITH THEM

Thank you for helping Rachel, Honorine, and their peers start living the Culture of Life!

So many young people are victims of anti-life propaganda. They need someone like you to share the truth with them.

Because of you, Honorine chose life. And her friends have a chance to get their future families started on the right track.

Thank you!
Lolita Says She’s Living Pro-life Thanks to Your Radio Program

Through HLI Philippines, you are helping people like Lolita learn to live pro-life from the very beginning.

Lolita always lived according to God’s plan for marriage and family. Now that her children are grown, she sees how much joy those choices have brought her.

Not all of her friends get to feel that joy. Some are divorced. Some have lost their faith or have children who are fallen away. Some are living with chronic illnesses caused by years of contraceptive use.

You might ask Lolita, what made the difference? What helped you get where you are today?

She says it’s thanks to the grace of God and your pro-life radio program.

YOUR MESSAGE ON THE RADIO HELPED LOLITA LIVE PRO-LIFE

Donors like you have been making a difference in the Philippines for decades. One of the many things your missionaries do is run a pro-life radio program.

Lolita has been listening to it since she was a girl.

Your message on the radio helped her build a strong relationship with Our Lady. And it kept her from falling prey to the lies the culture of death uses to tempt young people.

When some of her peers started having sex, Lolita held out for a faithful and loving marriage.

When she married, she and Lolita says your pro-life radio program has helped her stay true to Christ’s teaching on life and family since she was a girl!
her husband didn’t fall into the contraception trap. They trusted God and welcomed eight children into their home.

Now her children are starting pro-life Catholic families of their own. And Lolita has more time to spend defending the pre-born.

THANK YOU FOR BUILDING A CULTURE OF LIFE IN THE PHILIPPINES!

Your radio program impacts thousands of people every day.

Sometimes a mom hears your message on her way to an abortion appointment and changes her mind.

Sometimes a husband and wife decide to stop using contraception and open their marriage to life.

Sometimes a single person realizes they need to start living chastely.

**But best of all is when your message helps young people strengthen their faith, and live pro-life from the very beginning.**

Their stories may not be as exciting to read about. There are no 180° conversions or narrow escapes from death.

But your impact on these young people brings God great joy. You are helping Him fill Heaven with souls. And you are building a culture that follows His plan for life and family.

Thank you!

INTRODUCING HLI’S NEW ANIMATED VIDEO SERIES: ABORTION FACTS

Get the information you need to be an effective pro-lifer, and learn how to respond to objections and help others change their minds on abortion.

HLI.org/abortion-videos
Clementine runs a women’s clinic in Tanzania.

Before your training event, she thought abortion and contraception were “no big deal.” Sure, the Catholic Church teaches that they’re sinful, but so what? It’s just another part of modern healthcare.

She had no idea that her clinic was ending little lives and hurting women, body and soul.

**YOUR TRAINING PROGRAM SPARKED CLEMENTINE’S PRO-LIFE CONVERSION**

In all Clementine’s years of medical training, no one ever told her the truth about fetal development. When she saw how a human person is formed at conception, she completely changed her mind about abortion.

What she learned about contraception was just as shocking.

Clementine and her fellow healthcare workers routinely pushed various forms of contraception. They thought it was the best way to help women avoid crisis pregnancy situations.

In fact, contraception is a huge contributor to unplanned pregnancy. It leads to promiscuous sex, which leads to abortion, all in a direct line.

When Clementine learned this, she realized she’d been doing her patients a disservice.

According to her medical training, contraception should help her patients live child-free with few side effects.

But often her patients came back pregnant or suffering from serious side effects. All she could offer them was abortion and pain killers. When they came to her struggling with infertility due to contraceptive use, she could do nothing at all.

Now it all made sense. Clementine finally understood that contraception and abortion are not medical care.
NOW CLEMENTINE IS TURNING THIS ABORTION CLINIC INTO A PRO-LIFE MEDICAL CENTER

Fortunately, it’s never too late to change.

Clementine is going to put her entire staff through your training program for healthcare workers.

No more children killed. No more hearts broken. They are replacing abortion and contraception with chastity education and pro-life pregnancy services.

With your help, Clementine is turning this abortion clinic into a medical center Jesus would be proud of.

YOU CAN BRING THIS LIFE-CHANGING TRAINING TO STUDENTS ACROSS TANZANIA

Clementine’s story shows that your message of life is badly needed in Tanzanian medical schools.

Her conversion is amazing. But what if she and her staff had known the truth about abortion and contraception from the beginning?

They could have saved lives and helped build a culture that follows God’s plan for marriage and family.

Right now, thousands of students are being trained to make the same mistakes for the same reasons. You can change that.

Please continue your support so your pro-life training program can expand! We need to bring this message to medical schools across Tanzania and the global mission field.

Thank you so much for your generosity. You are the one who makes it all possible.

THANK YOU for making change possible!

Every story you read in Mission Report is a snapshot of your impact. Your gifts are saving lives and souls all over the world. None of this amazing work would be possible without you.

Thank you for building a pro-life world. Please pray for the mission. I’ll be praying for you.

Fr. Shenan J. Boquet